Creative Brief
Target Audience

The socially engaged, technologically savvy Millennial
customer. They have purchasing power and peer influence.

Objective

To create an in-store experience that excites and inspires the
Millennial audience, entices them to return to the Verizon
store and creates a trusted relationship with
Millenial customers.

What we know

Our STrategy

We must consider...

Tone

*Verizon is not associated with technological innovation
*Millennials like to be engaged face-to-face and online
*They do not like the current style of Verizon stores
*They are interactive, visual learners, and are driven by
experience
*They are highly tech-savvy
*AND they love to stand out amongst their peers

1. Position Verizon as innovators in the technology
2. Emphasize the local, community vibe of the retail stores
that customers enjoy already
3. Add a modern twist
4. Link the in-store experience with something valuable to
the customer, like a social cause or campaign
5. Give them something UNIQUE and UNEXPECTED
*Budget
* This goal should be achieved without use of promotions,
sales discounts or massive advertising
*The in-store experience can be integrated with the online
experience
*They should leave wanting to share Verizon with friends

The loveable and geeky friend. The person they can go to
for REAL answers and feel comfortable asking for help.

Mia, The Millennial
Visual Learner:
Responds best to
emotional content than
informational content.

High importance on
*Value for money
*Positive shopping
experience

Uses her smartphone
and tablet to make
most of her purchases

Age 18-34
Independent
&
Confident

Has her phone on her 24/7
to stay connected with her
friends and family while
she is working in the city
and travelling.

Very active in her
community. Supports
local farms, artists and
businesses. She
volunteers often and
advocates social equality.

Very BUSY.
She uses apps to help
make her life more
quick & convenient.

Mia, The Millennial
best places to reach her:
*Social media: mobile marketing
*En route to work: she has some time
to kill
*11PM: late night online shopping
after a couple drinks

Her personal Media Network
7AM: Wakeup
Checks weather w/ weather channel app
Checks her gmail to get a head start before work
checks personal fitness tracker for her exercise & diet goals today
goes for a run, streams spotify premium for her jams

9am: on the way to work
Picks up her free black coffee from her gold member starbucks app
catches the subway on time with her NYC subway app
Turns on her spotify music and checks twitter for the daily news

10am-5pm: at work
Skypes with her client in north carolina
Brings her ipad to the staff meeting to record & take notes

5pm: Happy hour
Group text with friends to meet for drinks @ charity gala
instagrams photo of their fun experience
calls an uber and heads home for some netflix

The Manifesto
You’re bored with what today can offer you.
Let us show you tomorrow.

We are the new fronteir in technology.
Our dicoveries will benefit your everyday life, the lives of
others and the future of our communities.
WE GET IT.

You’re swamped. Your time is valuable.
Let us do the work for you. Every day, we challenge ourselves to
bring you something UNIQUE and UNEXPECTED.
You stand for companies driven by purpose, not profit. Those that
support your community. So do we.
Every Saturday, you hit the local farmer’s
market to hand-pick ripe, organic tomatoes
for tonight’s dinner experiment.
Think your locally grown tomatoes and
cutting edge technology have nothing to do with each
other? Let us prove you wrong.

We are moving forward. Are you?

